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Need For Residents" 'Autonomy
Topic Of Discussion ·At Hearing

by Lew Moores

About one hundred students
attended a n open hearing,
sponsored , by' Student <Senate
Thursday in the Great Hall, to
gauge feelings on the three rights
relating to campus residency
, contained In the "Student Bill of '

-Rights. "
A drafting committee consisting

of Steve Aronoff, Jim Finger,
Mike Ullman, and Student Body
President Glen Weissenberger
fielded questions from the
audience concerning the nature of
the pr o pos als, and' student
reaction to them. "We don't want

WEARING THE RED and Black for the last time, ~~at seniors (I to
r) Jim Nageleisen, .Dick Haucke, Raleigh Wynn, Rick Roberson, and
Captain Gordy Smith meet at center court. With all' of the seniors
playing well, the cats had no trouble demolishing 'St. Louis, 94-63. '

(NR photo/by Rod Pennington)

to simply dictate to you; we want
to see what you want," explained
Weissenberger at the outset.
Still under investigation, the

controversial residency proposals
assert the need for complete-
resident autonomy, including' a
student's r ight to live in
non-University housing.
WeiSs~nbergerexplained that any
living unit subject to University
housing -regulations constitutes
University housing. This includes
fraternity and sorority; houses,
along with the Uni versity
residence halls.
Sparking immediate response

was the proposal that students -be
allowed to "regulate their own
living conditions, with each living
unit constituting a self-governing
body."
In allaying' the confusion,

We is sen be rge r and Finger
explained that upon, a majority r:

vote of each living unit, students
would decide for themselves the
structure, of government desired
and, in, Weissenberger's terms, "A
living unit's structure will depend
on a new influx of people who

·will determine for themselves
their housing unit's structure."
Finger told the audience that'

the rights proposed' are "nota
comment..on the living conditions
now ... but' just asserts that
students .be allowed, to determine
their own living,conditions. "
, Ie: the -propos41'is">J.1rtimate:ly ,
passed by the entire student body
(since every student, explained
Ullman, is a, potential residence
hall student); such, institutiona.as
Resident, Advisors and Resident

(Continued ~mpage 3)

No. 34---

Finqer's Hat In Ring;
Forum Hears 'Cand idates
Jim Finger, (A&S 70) a.leader In

CRC: and an author of the
original 14-point Sutdent Bill of
Rights---: announced his write-in
candicacy for the Student Body
Presidency at the sixth Open
Forum of, the quarter last
Thursday.
At the same time, candidate for

.president, Mark Painter,
announced that if elected he'
would rid the Senate and its
Executive Board of
Administrative advisors (presently
the- Dean of Men and Dean of
Women). Addressing the Forum
concerning the presence of
administrative, advisors at Senate
meetings etc, Painter commented,
"at least one of them makes me
sick." "Free discussion," he
continued, " is only free among
equals. "
Both Finger and Painter, along

with the 'other presidential
can diate, 'Jim, O'Brien, were
invited to speak at the Open
Forum. O'Brien spoke first to-the
assembly of almost 75 students,
announcing his, reasons for
~running and stressing, the
importance of communication
between the students themselves,
as well as between the students
and the fa c.u 1t y and
administra tion,
"Student government has not

been re pre se n-tative of the
student," 'he continued, ana called
for - leadership from, the
commuters.
When questioned from the

a udien"ceas to why the
independents are not represented,
Painter, the second speaker,
replied that the reason was simply

, "because they have not run."
Candidate Jim Finger expressed

his view that, "now is the time-tor
a student body president to
commit his office to change."
Stressing the need for change at
UC, he also suggested that' facts
should be brought 'into the open
"so that students can see what is
going on."
Following the short talks by

each of the candidates, the
question of the' progress on the
issue of establishment of" an
ombudsman was raised. It was
.announced that the proposal for
an ombudsman, who would serve
as a link between the students and
the administration, was still under
consideration by a committee.
A prop o sa l " for Forum

procedure was approved at the.
start of the meeting: The
proposals, .suggested by Student
Body President Glen
Weissenberger at thaIast Forum,
will- serve' as procedural guidelines
for .the Forum. The proposals give
the Forum power to replace the
moderator at any time by a
'majority vote, and establish the
Student-Body President us a
liaison between the Forum and
Student Senate.
It was reported that no recent

progress had been made toward
wage raises for Saga Food Service
employees, and that the only way
'Wages could be raised would be
through increased tuition costs.
Finally, a request, for Forum

endorsement of a petition to be
sen t to ::,..President Nixon
concerning the current situation
and the starving children in Biafra
was approved by acclamation.

Changes Speed Registration;
Pink Cards Thing Of The' P,ast

more and .more classes thatmeet scheduled 'for Tuesday; March 25,
'in differentclassrooms because of' from 8:30.a.m. to 2~00 p.m, At
, the' "tight" classroom situation this time all preregistered students e :
and because there are a substantial may make' necessary changes by
number of classes that meet at securing approval from their
irregular hours, the one notation college.
on the class locator/ cards "tended
to be confusing." Places in class will not be held
Students who have preregistered for preregistered students who

for the Spring Quarter are have not' completed. t heir
expected to pick up their schedule -registration, including payment of
envelope and fee cardin their "fee~, by 2:00 p.m, March 25.
college office by tomorrow Registration for students who
afternoon. Payment is due by this 'have not preregistered or who
Friday, March 14. . ha ve not completed their
An extra period of time for Rreregistration will be, held

'preregistered students has been Wednesday, March 26..

Changes in 'Spring Quarter
p.re r e g is tr at.io n ~rorn .the
procedures followed In previous
quarters were made to speed up
the process. by requiring only
<payment fees at, the end of this
,quarter to "finish r~gistrat~on,
according to, Mr~John B. Goering,
University Registrar.

.' "Completion of registration
·UC's and Senate's f';1ture. In ~IS packets at the time of initial
own W ords Wels~enberJ{er preregistration, prior to payment
'describes, as he sees It, a most 'of- fees, ana the ,':elimination of
. tur.b.ulent._ year of campus pink' class locator. cards .. for
pobtlcs.). , subsequent quarters are revisions
Q. What did you set out to in the process recently put into

accomplish when you became effect -by the Registrar's Office.
Student Body President? Instead of class locator cards,
A.From the outset I wanted to students will retain their schedule

establish a student government envelope as evidence. of the
that was a government, and not courses and sections for which -
another organization. I envisioned they 'are enrolled. Any changes
a vehicle for reform, and a vehicle made during the < registration
for change. When I came, there; process will have peen noted on
really wasn't a government, no - the schedule envelope. -
structure, no administrative Classroom assignment lists will
branch. In the first quarter I be posted ,in advance of Spring
attempted "to set up a structure" Quarter so' that students will h~ve
while in the second quarter Senate' ample opportunity to determine
tried to put the structure 'into the classroom for each of their
operation. _ - classes.
Q. What was the major objective The class locator cards were

of your administration? eliminated for several reasons, Mr.
A. The major one was to Goering stated, .but principally

develop an effeetive student 'because "it was recognized that.
government. It's going to take there " was confusion 'in many
more than one administration, situations among students as well
'though, to rdo it. It's going tOJ~k~ 'j~s~th~', faculty as to the true
five or six strong Student Body .meaning of this card .•..l\(tany felt
Presidents in a row to create a that a simple exchange of pink
student government' that, is 'cards resulted in a registration
-interested in working With the change,-and this was not true."
students. The' cards,- he' fel t, were also
Q. What were the major limited in that they could on,ly

difficulties in your way? indicate one meeting place and
' (Continued on page 2) meeting time. Since there are

We issenberger Assesses
RecordOf Student Gov~t.
(Ed. Note: Last April, Glen

Weissenberger was elected the
Student Body President at DC.
The following is an interview with
President Weissenberger, a senior
.and a native of Long Island, New
York, on the past year. of student
government and his view of both

Inside
St orv
Weissenberger
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PETER 'NERO,inter~ationall:y-acclaimed piani~t, beams hisapproval of
the :auaience which came to hear him Friday evening in Wilson
Audnorium. . '

, (NoRphoto by Chuck Kennedy)
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Excellent ,Food
and 'Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Younj,

323 CALHOUN ST.
221-3515
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From any angle, the new
striped blazer is a
standout, but it takes
the U. Shop "cut" plus
the accompanying slim
slacks to put it over. Her
striped. turtleneck really
puts pizzazz into this
bush culotte' ensemble.
Check the "mad money"
pockets.
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'We Have"ToGo,Oul'To ,The' Students';
(Continued from pag~ 1)

A. I' was only one individual,
and it takes the cooperation of a
hundred and fifty 'individuals.
There are many people in student
government who aren't really
dedicated to the real government
processes; they are only in there
for their own aggrandizement.
These Senators are not interested
in the sutdents' welfare. Despite
this, there were' a number of
dedicated people, and we did
accomplish a great deal toward
realizing our goals.
Q.what was the most important

piece of legislation passed this
year?
A. I don't think we can \ook at

one piece of legislation, rather, I
think we should look at the whole
ad ministration. The most
significant thing we've established
is a new direction for student
government.
Q. What is}that direction?
A. A government that really

serves the students, to brin~~bout

til•

m~tIttiutrsif,y ihopW

changes. Former student' thisarea, .- these broad issues. For instance,
governments couldn't nave Q. Yo u talk, of many there seems to be a broad base of
brought, alcohOlic' beverages on unconcerned individuals on sup port for cross-campus
campus. We tried to be responsive Senate this year. Why should a accreditation, and Senate must
to students' needs; We've tried to student go to an organization that come to grips with this. '
get the Senators to go out and has such an undedicated elemerit Q. Why haven't newsletters and
listen to the students. in it, and always has? questionnaires, such as U.S.
Q. Don't you think, though, A. .This was just the first step Representatives send out, been _....

with the apathetic' campus this year. If a student has an utilized by' government on this r-'

(Senators and students) we have, individual parking problem, campus?
that this is almost impossible? - Senate may not' be able to handle A. This is the basic philosophy
A. N~, I don't think so. The this because it involves that behind an activities page in the

students are apathetic because student as an individual. But if it NR. Government on this campus
they thought no one would listen involves changing an 'exjsting is limited by the communications
to them. I think this is what the policy" Senate is the place to media.
CRC movement is 'all about. If come. Q . S h 0 u I d n 't stu den t
stUde,nt government is receptive to Q Wh t ki d rf " II' . b" d government though utilize .every. ' ' . a In 0 se mg JO 0 ' . ' .'the smallest complaint, they (the f I' , d to k this means It can to find out who and

d ' \- '1' ,you ee you ve one 0 mai e I., .
stu ents) WII then come to k ,?' Wh't '11 ft. what It represents?
tud t g t nown. a WI u ure A I hi k .. h Id b ' ~s en overnmen. d .. tr t' h t d to t t m It s ou ut we vea mmis a IOns ave 0 0 ge . '. '. . .
Q. This year, there were - students interested? got to place .our priorities, Is It

complaints brought to Senate A. We can't wait for students to be~ter to try open forums, talks to
concerning NR editorial policy, as come to us-Senators have to go residence hall studen~s, or ,~ork
well as the handling, of the Sophos out to the students. Through our through, the papers. I thl~,
dance. Still" though, the stu~~nt own open forums we've tried to though, that the most effectIve
body overall does not utilize show that we're receptive, There !Oeans to reach ~he student body
Senate. Why not?, are many issues that students ISthrough the newspapers,
A. It seems that ~tudents are bring up that Senate has got to be Q.. Still though, why haven't

more and more using Senate; concerned about such as the beer newsletters been initiated to reach
Senate must effectively, show, issue. There are ~ther issues, such the students?
though, that it is willing to listen. as academic .reform that Senate A. I think the forums are trying
Again, it's going to take four or hasn't begun to address, but that to bridge this gap. Many' ro;e
five good administrations ~efo~e we've got to in the near future. utilizing these. In' many cases we
Senate can really be effective m The- way to start is to address have to depend on the residence

. hall governments to be our line of
communication between' Senate
and the residence hall
students ... Basically we're
talking about the type of
apathetic student we have on this
campus. But still, as it is in the
U.s., the student who will be
heard is the one who speaks up,
who writes a letter to his paper,
etc.
Q. Do you think' the top'

priority of student government on
campus is to actively try to find
out what the student wants?
A. I think it is. If you act simply

as .a legislature passing laws that ;;;
you personally want, this is bad.,
The greatest deficiency in this
government is that the Senators
are not willing to go out and
c orn m u n ic a t e with their
constituents.
Q. In other words, the past-

Senate (your administration) has
'not seen this top priority
fulfilled?
A. No, and I don't think it will

be fulfilled for a number of
administrations.
Q. Why keep student

government?
A. Because we:re making

progress, we will have an effective
government. Our government / is
more effective than on most other
large campuses. We represent an
effective communications link
between the administrations. The
point is that the student who
wants to utilize our government
can do so. What we have to do is
go out and reach the students who
don't care about student
government.
Q. How does that help the

students right now?
A. I think we are trying to

represent them as best we can. I
think we can help the student
more. I think on this campus we
. (Senate) represent an effective
and efficient method to bring
about change on this campus. Just
because we're not perfect, doesn't
mean we're not. beneficial.
Perfection is a very difficult goal
to reach. .

(Continued on page 3)
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RAZOR CUTTING
AN.D

REGULAR' HAIR
CUTTING

-done by EUROPEA,N 'M·AS.JER BARBERS

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

..•

- NEXT TO 5th 3rd BANK

228 W. McMILLAN
OPENA,LL WEEK

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 ~6
SATURDAY 8 -5

625-5060~...

PAPA OINO'$ PIZZA
FOR DEll,VERY, DI.N,E-'IN O,R CARRY O'UT

CAl,l.
22l-2424

THE OLDEST AND CLOSEST PLACE TO'CAMPUs
sER.YING'U.C. "OR YEARS.

EARN -
$1000-,300,0
WORKING WITH

PAPA'S IS THE~PLA~E WHERE STUDENTS MEET
'-O~LUNCH-'AND SUPPER WITH THEIR LATE
DATES AND IN BETWEENsTUD'Y BRE·AKs.

" J -, - ",,'

"

An Alcoa Sub.

INTERESTED

D1AL .DINO'·S
22'i~2~424

Phone 541-6243
922-6947
793-2514



Tribunals Weak Point In Student GOy'tSyst.
(Continued from page 1) with legislative processes'. As they come to talk to me about- ;he have to organize. ' the least area of co-operation?

Q. Which specific colleges suffer stand right now, they have no position. Mr.' O'Brien has never Q~' What steps did your A. Onl the legislative committee
from this lack of representation? place in the legislative structure. talked to me concerning his administration take to organize' level. Much more legislation
A. They all SUffer, to be honest. They serve their purpose as social feelings. them?' should have been initiated in the

The only college to be effectively organizations. Q Do you foresee a more A I did ' committees. Each committee
represented is the Engineering Q. What do you think of the radical student body? '. I n t. see 'any reason to works' in separate areas. The
College. This is, because of an candidates for Student Body A I think the .campus will or,~amze the commuters ... If the, legislative committee. did not
effective Engineering Tribunal President? Will they be able to b . di I if th commuters are to be represented, suggest very much legislation. '. ecome more ra Ica I e th (th t) . t _ .Q. S eaking of Tribunals are make an effectIve student ey e commu ers are gomg 0 . "

p . . ' t? present trends are extended. In, have to get their own people Q. Is t h is the legislativethey effectIve right now? govemmen . th 5 I' b h th ' " '
. . A I . ht thi Of the rne years ve een ere", e elected' committee system youset up?A. No, Tribunals, for the most· . rmg say IS. students have become more '. h _. A CorrectPart are not effective They are candidates running only two have . h . I' I Q. In fhis past year, were was . .' . • concerned WIt nationa Issues. '

the weakest points in ou~ student don't look on this as radicalism,
governme~t system. College but rather a more' concerned
Tribun~ls are. designed to addr~s .student body. If the student body
academic policy relevant to their becomes more concerned this is a
p~icular college. I. ~on't fe~1 good thing. I think conservatism
Tn.bu?als .are . fulfIllIng their in the educational process is
ob.hgatIons m this respect. Many stifling. I don't think the future
Tribunals have degenerated to student body will be primarily
~ocialorganizations. made up of the common garden
Q. What role do you see for variety of radicals.

class government? , .
A. I think class government is a Q. ?~ youthmk .that. m~st of

misnomer. I don't think. class the stifling conservatismlies m the
government has anything to do -Olen Weissenberger faculty °hrwhfere?l' t

,A.' T e acu ty represen s a
more conservative element than
the administration. I think the
administration has invited many
more students to sit in on their
committees than the-faculty.
Q. What role do, you feel the

Greeks should play in student
government? .
A. I think Greeks are individ uals

on this campus and should
participate on the basis that
they're individuals and not on the
basis thatthey're Greeks.
Q. Do you think-Greeks have

exerted too much influence on
this campus?
A. I think they have controlled

student government- for a long
time. A coalition that is designed
, to get people in office and not to
represent people is detrimental.

Q. What will have to be done to
involve the commuter more on
this campus? '
A. The 'commuter is going to

March 11, 1969
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doldrums and
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housing unit will be' strictly
elective, and will be allowed to'
vary from dorm to dorm. If
adopted, it will not be mandatory
for dorms to main tain a
uniformity of structure. For
example, any housing unit may
withdraw, after a majority vote to
do so, from the MRHA or WHC; it
can adopt the governmental
apparatus it deems most desirable.
Weissenberger admitted that all

considerations have not been
ex h austed, as some of the

r questions raised during the
r- hearing revealed. Upon request,
however, he added that the
drafting committee' will further
discuss and rework some of the
proposals, and hopefully will hold
another open forum early next
quarter.

Student's Housing Rights into the new
flar.ed pants

8.t012."(Continued from pagel)
Counselors, MRHA amtWHC,
curfews, and hall governments can
be contested by the individual'
housing unit. .
Bryan Rose. a Resident Advisor

in French Hall, who found this
pre ro gat i v e s 0 mew hat
objectionable, -explained that by
altering the internal structure of a:
hall, particularly a freshman hall,
.there might be adverse effects
upon a student's initiation into his
housing unit.
Stating that "it's up to you as

students to eventually adopt or
disregard this," Weissenberger
assured the audience that the
Dean of Students would be
available, under the proposal, to
channel any grievances to an
appropriate conduct committee.
Such proposals would also allow

the dorms to' pass laws which
could supercede . the housing
contract, but such laws would be
subject to review by a committee
elected by the student body. The
proposal stipulates "should the
committee find that- the
challenged regulation is either
clearly detrimental to the
;,academic goals of the University
or highly prejudicial to the rights
of individual students, it may
either amend the _regulation or
appeal it."
Since the dorms are not .a

profit-making enterprise, there is
only a mechanical problem to be
alleviated by the structure of
, dorms; Lacking adequate housing
facilities off-campus, the dorms
have. become an integral part of
.the University's educational
processes. ,
The activities conducted in each

-.~::::::.;.;.

by Robert L. Short
"The Parables 'of Peanuts
is filled with wonderful
quotes and is a real de-
light to read from begin-
ning to end" I could not
possibly be more pleased."
- *CHARLES M. SCHULZ,

creator of Peanuts®
Cloth, $4.95 • Paper, $1.95 .

~ At all bookstores

ITJ Harper etJ Row
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:111;;;; They're free-wheeling and fabulous ... and Martin's has an

un-ending variety in prints, paislies, solids and stripes. Sizes5 to 15
and 6 to 16. .

~ -CJmW~f
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I
I in a bridal ensemble 0.1 utter simplicity - maximum

effectiveness. In tune with the trend towards width,
the diamond in the solitaire is placed so that, it
is part of the wedding ring for a harmonious wbole.

.lt's -MARTIN'S : new shop. at .the conveniently located
UNIVE RSITY PLAZA, Corry at Vine .. .now nearing
'com'pletion. Watch foropenlnq announcements.

:;!;;;i:

I Illustration slightly enlarged

Reeul.r or extended ch.rle .ccounts invited

'help"wantedlG'E1TZ
•. '" '!I

,Vl[ant to'be.:th'ebes(dr~~6c! gal on campus, have t'un doing it
<and ~f'1:;aia·t>es.des? There' are openings for salespersons arid
cashiers, prior experience preferred. Apply in person at the
shop, )nte6ti~.Ws~i1i be held on this schedule:

'" • .•. " :' '*'

Tuesday, March 11, 2 p.rn, to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12 11 a.m. to 4 p.rn,

JE,,\YELEHH

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION ..
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721·5555
WALNUT HILLS KENWOOD MALL TRI·COUNTY MALL:
1'dILFORD SHOPPING C'ENTER WESTERN WQODS "'ALL

MT. WASHINGTON MIDDLETOWN' .,' , -
COVINGTON NORWOOD ,~,

'I...
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Int'ercommunication Lag Hurts UC

,Wtlatl's,"The Problem?
It's all overnow - another> basketball season has gone into

the record books. But itwasn't just "another season;" there
were the usual ups and downs, to be sure, the 'bad games and
the good, the traditional rivalries and the heated Valley
race-but there was-more.
That "more" was an overwhelming dissatisfaction with the

performance of "the team. 'The Cats wound up with a 17-9
won-lost record-good by most standards, but not by DC's.
Most teams are not blessed with the kind of basketbaHtalent
we have. In too many of those games' it was apparent that our
representatives on the court were five individuals, and not a
team. Something was. missing,· a' something -which must be
added to raw talent before a team can be a winner. Spirit?
Dedication? Desire? Call it what you will-rit.wasn't there -.

How easy it is to be a second guesser, to criticize the
players, the coaches, and the fates when things don't go
exactly as we want them to. All of us are guilty at one time
or another, watching the games and doing our own coaching.
As it became evident that all was not rosy With the team,
many of us .took it upon ourselves to. decide what the
.problems were, and, accordingly; assigned the guilt to Coach
Baker, this player or that one, or elsewhere.
We were disturbed, too, and SiS we talked to the players and

other/persons connected with or-close to the team, we asked,
"What's the problem with the Cats? Do they care about
Winning; Dr are they only going through the motions?" To our
dismay, the answer was.usually "It's him." "Him" is Coach
Baker. '
Head .Basketball Coach Taylor Baker; a gentleman,

knowledgable about the' game of basketball. That much' is
willingly granted him by all but his most "rabid
detractors-who· don't know"him well enough to deny such a
statement anyway. Does he lack something necessary to give
to a dozen young men to make them a winning team? We
don't know-we never played basketball for him. So we
talked to those who have.
What they told us was that there. was something-and each

of them defined it differently-lacking, something falling into
the -general category of "spirit," for which players look to a
coach. It's not something tangible, but something one can
feel in the atmosphere in the locker room.randsense at
practice. It cannot be expressed as easily as points-per-game,
but it -is far more important. It is a frame' of mind, distinct
from 'athletic talent.
We also learned that not all of the bitterness some of the

players expressed was from "sour grapes," either. Much of it
was an honest disappointment which had built up over the
course of the season, and not the outgrowth of a personality
clash with the coach, or if sitting' on the bench, or of failing
to realize personal performance goals. .
It is entirelyunderstandable that a coach expect his players

to give a 100% effort all of the time, and we have no
sympathy for a player who loafs, and does not "givehis best
for the team; It is also 'entirely understandable that these
ballplayers are not automatons, into which one-programs
instructions and then sends out onto the court; they are
sensitive men' who, must be-handled with care and patience
before they can be "psyched" to win.
The psychological aspect of coaching has been valued at

anywhere from 50% to 99.%of a coach's job; whatever the
correct estimate, it is undeniably as important as tactical
excellence, Considering what we. learned from our chats, it
appears that. it was in the personal handling of the players
that this year's team suffered; it was not instilled with a "will
to win" commensurate with its physical abilities. Two and a half'moriftfsis-only- a

. b .. fraction of 70 years" but forWe express these feelings ecause they have been expressed everyone, each .in his own' way,
to. us by many of those who follow DC basketball closely, another bite of life. has been
and are anxious to see the school done proud on the digested. If I were God, everyone
hardcourt. If big-time basketball is to remain a feature at DC, would have appreciated it like a
and that strikes us' as being a worthy goal, the Athletic morsel :>f,their favorite food. ~ut _
Department will. have to give long hard thought to th then, I m. not and for many, Iife

. '. e was a hellish 77 days.
problems WhIChcropped up on the team this year. One day in February, a 12-year

old lad who lives nearby knocked
on my door and said" with all of
the false pride that has been
pounded into his young head:
"Mister, I'm not one to ask"a man
for food. I just wanted to tell you
I'm hungry t but I don't ask
nobody for food." His fani:ily was
out of food stamps. It was a long
77 davs.
Therets no need to' be

redundant. We'v-e all heard it
before and we'll continue to hear
it. I only hope that we all keep it
in mind. The preservation of"
sanity demands that' each of us
draw a line somewhere between
ourselves and the problems of the
world, but we can 't draw the line -
too far away. Let it get close
enough to hurt ~ little, then draw
the line. For the next two weeks
forget about it; but come ba~k
and let it sting you again. Each
time you feel it, you are taking a
step in the direction of solutions.
That's the beauty of feeling.
Probably the best feeling that a

"human can experience As the
sensation of satisfaction. And

Sir:
I am going to accuse uets

student 'bodYt faculty, and
administrators. of something of
which' I too am guilty. My only
rationale being' that I "recognlze
my problem. Many will no doubt
be overjoyed that I am not

~makinaan jccusanon of apathy.
It 's - something more basic than
that: a lack of
intercommunication. _ This is, I
don't talk to you, and you don't
talk to me. By 'I" and 'you' I
mean reference groups, groups to
which we all look for positive
sanction of our ideas-and actions.
Paradoxically, this lack_,of

intercommunication is very'
evident in that place where
students and faculty and
administrators gather" to talk .
There, group to group seems to be
a logical extension of ashes to
ashes, and dust to dust. Day after
day, and week after- week I sit.
down. with my grQUP and you
with yours; one foot away does as
decent a job as does the length of
the room. This me to mine and
you to yours is almost fitting in a
university where uni 'implies one
and one implies me, and i have
the only answer.. It's high time we
begin to recognize ourselves as. a
multiversity .where multi implies
many, and many, implies a
recognition of the value of the
other person's point of view.
Intercommunication between

faculty and) students is atrocious,
and both parties are to blame.
Being a student, I am more
inclined to believe that, the faculty
are' somewhat more to blame. I
have heard several times faculty
members decry the fact that
students do not come in to talk
with them, usually pointing out
their office hours or that they are
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often available in their office. have developed egos which
'How impersonal can one get! A encourage -the uni as opposed to
faculty member might argue that the multi aspect of versities, One
there is nothing more personal aspect of this problem is the need
than' one-to-one communication, for intercollege accreditation to _
butinher ent in this is a encourage the members of one -\
f un dam e n t a I I a c k 0 f major field to find out what
understanding of the role of the makes those of another major
office in student-faculty relations. field tick.

The office represents' the power . - What is or are the solutions to
of the university; it is security for the problem of lack of
the teacher, lack of same for the intfercommunication? Among
student ...There is a historical base students it is a simple matter of
for this role be it real or imagined.· getting up and moving a foot or
The role of the office in the high half-way across a room, and
schools which, most of the ue talking to a person or group you -...,
students attended was always as a have not met before. Faculty can, :-';"
symbol of power, and often one and should, spend much less of
of . repression. TOOt the office their free. time (and some of their <,

represents, by the nature of its. not-so-free time) in their offices,
location, a particular field of or with fellow faculty and go out

, knowledge. There is nothing to and' act i vel y see k the
indicate' an extension, of the companionship of students.
professor's ideas beyond that Encourage students to meet you
f ie I d , bum per s tic k e r s . on "neutral" grounds such as in
notwithstanding. There is little the union. Instead of eating lunch
incentive for the student to in the Faculty Dining Room, step
contact the professor in his office down to the Rhine .Room or the
on an informal basis. . Old Grill, or over to the Columbia

Room, even over to· Siddall Hall.
Take an active interest in how'·

the st'ud.e nt reacts to his
environment. Much the same goes
for administrators. All three must
actively seek to break down the
barriers to intercommunication,
to make this truly, a
multi-university, an educational
experience. The -supre me
compliment you can pay to an
individual is letting him know that
you' care about what he feels. It
doesn 't cost a cent. In our
money-oriented society it seems
so' strange that each and all have
not previously taken. a running
jump! at something for nothing.

Steve Arnoff ~,
.Grad,A&S

The administrators are as much
to blame as any for the
breakdown of communications on -
this campus. I am willing to wager
that upwards of 90%. of the
student body does not understand
the role of the administration on
this campus. Nor have I seen the
administrators making any great
effort to inform them. Much more
at the root of the problem, and
here lam unclear as to whether or
not some of the blame does not
. fallon .the faculties' shoulders, is
the fostering of the system that
fairly encourages a student not to
meet his peers. I refer to the
division of this campus into
colleges which have an aJI too high
degree of autonomy. These urrita \

Doug Sack
, -

"Post Quarter Ramblings';
. Usually, I try to give this
column a purpose every time that
it appears in the News Record ..
Trying to keep it relevant and
interesting, I attempt to move
from A to B in a' reasonably
cohesive manner. But, the quarter
is over. To hell with journalistic
principles. The mind is begging to
unwind.
It's been a long. two and a half

months for everybody in" the
community. Students, faculty and
administrators all had to brave the
same biting wind whether to
study, teach or work. We've all
had it rough and I hope that most
.came out of it with a feeling of
satisfaction.
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probably the worst is that of
'dissatis.f~c.ti.on. At the end of an,
academic quarter, each student
drops his pen after the last exam
and .evaluates the quarter as a
completed entity for the first
time. Either one of these
emotions is most likely to be felt..
If it - didn't work out so well,
maybe it will serve as an incentive
to do a better job next time. If
everything is OK, it will be a
challenge to keep it all together
again during Spring quarter when·
the weather becomes an
additional distraction. ,
I was out of, school for a couple

years . which is .something I
appreciate because it broke up the
rythymical high school to college
routine and got me .out of the
mainstream so that I could look at
education objectively. The most
apparent thing that I am aware of
on a campus as opposed to a job
or the service may 'be surprising to
some students.

-In spite of all the agony that
comes with intellectual activity t
which to me is more painful at
times than a physical beating,
college kids are comparatively a
very happy and cheerful lot. I
suppose it's because every day of
every week is a real step towards a
real goal, which is something that
most other people in the world
can't say .about their days. That
fact ,-of continuity toward
something is very: interesting and
I'm almost always aware of it as I
walk around campus.
There are a lot of people who.

do n tt. have the privilege of
idealistic thinking, as we do.
There is little' to do but
sympathize with them, and when
we are able, attempt to help them.
"There but for fortune go you or
In, is the way Joan Baez puts it.
She always makes me stop and
think.
Why did God give me the ability

to put words on paper' in a
r,easonably comprehensive
manner? "Why did he place me in
America under a warm. roof and
not in Viet Nam in a cold rice
paddy? Why am I in' college

!f;•.•.

searcmng for answers and hot in a
mountain shack in Appalachia
searching for bread crumbs for my
seven . starving children? Why
aren't I sitting on a stoop in
Harlem. looking dejectedly at
another empty wine bottle? Why
was I so fortunate to have a
mother and father who would
care for me' until I was able to
take care of .myself? Why didn't
they throw me out when I was
sixteen and make me quit school
and get a job? Why did my dad-
work and slave for 20 years to
hand me an education that would
give me a fighting .chance to get'
more out of life than he did? Any
number of seemingly small things
could have gone wrong, and any
one of us here studying and
planning for the future could be
in jail, dead, or, even worse, lost
in the depths and degradation of
illiteracy. -
Why did God grant me the

honor of having legs and arms that
work properly? Why is it that I
can talk and walk -while others
cannot?
There is one personal "why?"

that I've been carrying with me
since I came back alive from Viet
Nam. One of my extra duties
whenever they brought them in,
was to strip down and put into
plastic bags the bodies of the guys'
who were killed. I guess I'll carry
that "why?"-with me all of my
life.: Why the redhead from Des
Moines, and not- me? Why the
black. dude from the Bronx, and
not one of any thousand of
pseudo 4-F'sback in the States?
-Joan' Baez has it again: "And I
holler why?" as it leads to the
ultimate. question, "Why am I
alive?"
-Wecan all answer that question

differently when looking at life on
the whole. For the next two
weeks, my life- has a very real and
definite purpose. That being, to
kill all of you people going to
Florida for the break. I gotta
work. "And I holler Why?"
Good luck, have a great Spring

vacation, let it all hang out, and
everybody come back in one
piece.

~ ..••..

i
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The Revolutio,nary 'Responsibility

~

This space has been silently
dedicated by its author to the'
study of revolution. It is one
'person's , view of the million
apocalypses-which daily beset that
worried, very harried symbol ~
known as The Establishment.
Revolutions are important. This is
the revolutionary's heyday, even
the day when he must worry that
he has no cause to declaim,
because that Clever Establishment
has preempted his revolt by reform.
But we do have a cause because
we need great reforms. There are
. such things as the fruition of the
Democratic Ideal, Freedom,
Equality. Weare taking those
platitudes which were so
studiously applied to our
collective souls in highschool very
seriously. There is, in a very large
sense,' a sense of discovery there,
when we find that very remote,
aloof, term, History, applies to us
as well as Napoleon. And finding a
personal stake in History, we are
responsible to do something about
it. .
There is a great deal of history

in educating' a child, who)because
of his economic condition, or his
race, might be ignored by the
System's faceless machinery. Even
in Cincinnati: a city which is not
one of the ten top population
centers in. the country, and which
almost prides itself in its social
and cultural mediocrity. A great
. deal of history lies on Reading
Road and Vine Street, among the
poor Whites, the poor Blacks, who"
have never 'tasted the comforts we
take for granted. .
Columbia's great revolt began

wi th the concern that the
University, as a landlord to

,thousands of the residents of
Morn ingside He igh ts ,« was
displacing them with no
reasonable substitute housing
facilities. It was a concern which
most of the national media chose,
to ignore.' More than that, 'a
sizeable number of' students
petitioned its administration that
the $25 million granted the
University for its projected space
center, which was not constructed
because of the student protest, be
given, not to the student body,
but to the Morningside residents,
for low cost housing units in
reparation for some of the damage
done by the University's land
grabbers.

What. I noted as unfortunately
absent from \ the CRC's Bill of
S't u d e n t Rights was the
accreditation:" for courses in civic
work. The University, using its
sta tus as an educational
institution, could ao--considerabli--

good (n -th is are a. Eve n
super-reactionary Pikesville
College, in the backwoodS --or
Kentucky, has' instituted a
program of this, sort. We cannot
be entirely' satisfied with the
selfish considerations of
curriculum and dorm regulations.
The revolution is in the streets:
we may insure our freedom, but
we cannot guarantee- its quality,
unless we insure the freedom of
thoswho are, for any reason, less
free than ourselves.

Revolt implies that to meet the
Twentieth Century we must learn
about it firstly. Perhaps the
rev,olutionarys' tactics seem
almost too institutionalized, but
their work is not.

It might be good' to keep in
mind that if we are to build the
university which teaches us to live
in this bewildering era, 'we' must
accept its demands. The Queen
City is far from majestic; it is, in
fact, apalling, The antipathy of

. this city's residents living as
Today's revolutionary.s are well partial citizenry living amidst

studied. Their textbooks, are relatively. affluent surroundings,
informative and their authors', has .produced a friction-filled
prolific. This University's mild . .climate, an "atmosphere which
protests rest upon the work of"> does not encourage newcomers or
Tom Hayden, Carl Ostroff and industry to the area. It is the city
Abbie Hoffmann'-- We' have seen that r~ga~ds riverfront stadiums
.the thousands of protestations as more important than adequate
which arouse opt of the trivia of houseing, \ r ,

'dorm regulations, to the-awesome This is an enormous task. The
stigmas of defense contracts and Establishment pronounces
urban renewal. The political, thousands of its charges daily with
social, and moral issues have a social and cultural death. But it
become almost part of our is' a task which is ours and will
curriculum. This proliferation of always be ours. If we are to
information and empathy' with revolutionize this University, and.
those issues produces' the not become the' most pathetic
atmosphere to which protest is hypocrites, then we must
almost Inherent. The University revolutionize the streets.

PASSOVER A'PRIL, 2 ,~~9,
Arrangements have' been made for 'Kosher food for
Passover.

Lunches - $1.30 D-inners - $1.80 seder -; $4.25
Meals for the entire week excluding Seder $25. Mail jn this stub
with your money by March 18 to The Hillel House, 320 Straight
Street.

NO LATE RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED~

Name _ ~.,_ ~.::.. __ ~ ~.:..__ ~...:. -:- _ :'~':'" _' _
A~~s_~ ~_~ ~ __
Phone :.. .;.._ '_

, f

Seder:

Lunches;'. Thurs. _ _ _ Fri. _
I--

Sat. __ _ .Sun. .:- __

. Mon. _ Tues .._ _ _ Wed. _ _ _ Thurs. __

Dinners: Thurs. _ .:.._ Fri. _ Sat. _ Su~. _

Thurs~ _Mon. n_ _ _,Tues. '_ _ _ Wed.

.Amount En~losed $ _

,INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN ORGY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN E.AT
FOR' . ,AT

$1.00
, 5-=-12 p.m.

314 WI~A--;enue~: I
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VACATION ..BOUND?
We Can't Pack Your Bag

For You, But, We Can Help
'PutSom,ething In -It...

Fly Into CHARLES
For

• Swim Wear

• Bermudas

• Press Free
Slacks

• Caaual Sh ir ts

Then, FI" South' For A Good Time

208 W:McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Budget Accounts Available

F'REE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W.McMillan,

ooohwow
groovy

tell it like it is, man
it's my rap, man

super
#

(Even if you don't talk
like a 1955,jazz musician,
.Wasserman, Jewelers
wants your business. )

yYasserman Jewelers
60S Race Street
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Cincinnatus Hosts U<:;Tour,
Plans Spring 'Rush ';Parfy

SOPHOMORE CLASS DAY
The Sophmore Class will

sponsor Class Day; - Friday,
April 11. The activities will last
throughout the day and-will be-
highlighted by, an :Art Show
and Hall of Fame presentation
oceuring in- the UnionDenter.
Also, a dance will be held on
April 11, from 2·6 p.m, at the
Disabled American Veterans
hall where beer and a band will
be provided. The objectives of
this day, are to unite the
members of the class of '71
and to recognize outstanding
sophomores in various fields ..

Cincinnatus Society will sponsor
a tour- of the campus for the
students from the World Affairs
Institute on Friday afternoon,
March 14. Interested UC students
who wish to act as guides" for the
tour will meet in front of the
CCM Building at 2:00 p.m.

Instructions for the tours will be
given out at that time. Names and
addresses of the guides should be .

,£tlJrj:K,.,~!1?!g~E!.....c>.•~.

For the summer- of 1969, American Students
Association, a Cincinnati based organization of
American college students, offers four worthwhile.'
programs designed for potential college credit in:

·PARIS - A. The Alliance Francatse "- Affil-
iated with the University.of Paris - study of language
and culture - escorted by Stanley Thorn" ass 't , Pro-
fessor of French at Mt ,: St: Joseph' College ~
Cost: $949-

. - B. College of Art Study at American
Center for Artists and Students - intenst ve stud((j ~
cOurses in var ious media and-art.htstory seminar -
-Cost: ,$840 - includes 2 courses - Dates: July 1-
August 29. '

MUNICH "",'The Goethe/Institute - introductory
- German language escorted by Vern Rude busch , Study
Co-ordinator - Cost: $949 - Dates: July 1 - August 29

\ SALZBURG... "7.-' Music and Art Study -expert
instruction under internationally known artists - es-
corted by Liza Herzog, Study.Co-or dinator -first two
weeks spent on tour of -Geneva, Genoa, Florence,
Munich then Austria - Cost: $895 - Dates: July 1 -
A ugust 1-5

For applications write: ASA" P. O. - Box 36087,
Clnc innat i , Oflio 45236.

turned in, at the Office of
Admissions by tomorrow ·to
receive service credi t for
Cincinnatus. The World Affairs
Tour is, the first of. many' to be
sponsored by Cincinnatus this
spring. ' ,
Petitions for' 'Oincinnatus are

now available in the Office of
Admissions, Old Commons
Building. Cincinnatus is an
organization which assists the
University with hospitality - and
service to the incoming students,
their parents, and visitors, and
which works to maintain good
student-alumni relations.
A "rush" party for those

interested in learning more about
the organization will be held
Friday, April 11, in the Faculty
Lounge at 4 :00 p.m; Dean Joseph
E. Holiday will spea-k on "The
Purpose and History of
Cincinnatus." Petitiorls are due
April 14.

'~
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C~,p~d5Corn·er·
. PiNNED . Wavelyn ~aughtery

Jeff Hem
Jan Binni~g, Chi 0.. .'. Peggy Prass
Don Breidenbach, Alpha BIg PhI Bob Bogstie, Acacia

Gayley Tilton Carol Kirchiner, AO
Chuck Foster, Beta Lowell Murrell, Theta Chi

Barbara Bleiweifs, SPT. " Steph Freiss, Theta Phi
Hymie Akst, Phi Ep PI, McGIll lJ Don Weaks _

Darci Rothman, SDT - . ., Sugar Schwartz, AO
Don Lewy, TKE, U of Wlsconsm Rick Deardorff

Ellen Hawkinso-n, Tri Delt Cathy Creger, Tri Delt
Dave Eshman, Beta Mark Sticht

Nancy Lee, Chi 0 . . Joan Dassinger, Alpha Gam
Dave Heiss, Beta, Ohio.State Dale Brandt

Phyllis Morris, Wright State. Linda Difilippo, Theta Phi
Rick Brown, Lambda- ChI Luke Lauch, Geo. Washington

Deborah Friedman-Stern C<;>llege' Jane Maddox, Tri Delt
Richard Bialac, ~pha PhI Omega Igor Dumbadze

Linda Lehmann, ChI O. . . Marlin Bachman, Chi 0
Kent Brown.Xappa SIg, U of Ill. J.W: Ach, ATO, Hillsdale

Janet Ward, Chi O. S~an Butler, Theta
Rick Bosse, Theta ChI Walt McBeath, Sigma Chi

ENGAGED Kathy Mongon, Theta .
Mary Pat Muehlenkamp, Theta Phi Rick Murd6c~, Lambda Chi

Bill Williams, SAE Carol Hadyk, Chi 0.
Barb Newbold Chi 0 Bernie Swartz, SIg Ep

Mahrty Lehr, Florida Marcia Caske~, Alpha Gam
Audrea White, Chi 0 Roge~ DaVIS

Peter Eberle, Alpha Phi Omega Kathy PIlle.
James Winter

Pam Rossner
Andy Lang

Connie Perry, Alpha Gam
. Walt Crenshaw, Theta Chi
Peggy Prachar, A0
, Steve Martz, Phi Kap

Leisel Satz
Robert Koach, US Navy

Deidre Moulliet, Theta Phi
Dave Krutsch, Pike

Langhorne Le~s~'I'ri ,~~t., .._'c.,e' ,

.". DaVi'd'.ADiarns~W:Va: Unlv.
Susan Morton

Davis Martin
Marilyn Mueller, Chi 0

Emery Allen
Lyn Gerwe

Rik Krauss
Lee Ann Tostevin

John J. Doll
Linda Gum.

Dennis Roberts ,
Sandi Heim; U_of Wisconsin
. Mike Richards, Phi Kap

Mary Bruder, Theta Phi ..
Bob Vamos; Lambda ChI

Christine Busch
Michael -Iucker-

MARRIED'
Barb Behrns, Theta Phi

Steve Rechsteiner
Sharon Jean Lohrurn, Chi 0

Daniel Lee Spahr, Fiji
Pat Den

Bob Fesser, Alpha Sigma Phi
Joan Rajala '

Steve Prudon, Alpha Sigma Phi
Jan Cooper _ .

Ed Teets, Alpha Sigma Phi
Joyce Merckel, Alpha Gam

Jacob Morell
Diane Schatzman, Alpha Gam

Rick Ammons

~

..:c.
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Why· Pay·A: Service Charge?

I

Within Walking Distance

SER VICE" TO,'STUDENTS
with ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing
(2) No.Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

HOME
FEBER'Al
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cineinnati

).., '"

WHY SHA:RP'S't HERE'S WHY. , .
I. g~~~t~~s~S 'Dlrectly From The ~" II 1(1/
2. Prices -Lower Than The <ffr

So-Called "W;hole- saler's, If,
"Coded" Prices! '

3_ Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently_ ' .

4. BUy With Confidence From An

5, ~~c~~~lt~ersonal Effort To Be
Helpful.
- . SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. 871·3377

stretched the weekend.
Piedmont Airlines has a plan

that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend-Plus Plan.

You take off'on Saturday, and
return Sunday or up until rioon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part-
of your round trip ticket. .

Next time you plan a weekend
away, remember-our plan. 'It's got a+ in it.

/:

-,:

.PIEDMONT,
AIRLINES'

. ·1'Ot.······."5%..":70•.,,.. '

~

6 Month
Certificate

Phone 221-1122

~
10:00A-;,M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M., to 7:30 P.M.
1O:OO-A.M.to 3:00 P.M•

AITEN,IION!
Class ified Ads
Call News Record officeor place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
, 1o cents' a word

WANTED - Baby-sitter for 3 yr. old.
$25 - $30/wk. 3:30 P.M. -1 :30
A.M. M-F. Call 272-2882.

WANTED - For Zino's -Hyde Park -
Girls, fUll, part time. 18 yrs. or older
9.5. Call 321-4213. Ask for Jerry or
~

~
PART TIME WORK

3· ·or 4 EVENINGS
and SATURDAY.
GUARANTEED

COMMIS,SION
$-61.50 A WE__
PHONE 241-2744, Expert TYPing - any kind, accurately,

quickly. Very reasonable. Call
242-4647.

WANTED - Apartment near U.c:.:.TO
SUb-leasefor the summer. Furnished or .
unfurnished. Call Jane 475-3814 -or
write 113 Siddall Hall, U.~.:

or

821-1485

c

NE'W PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR.PEOPLE- .

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
A't Corner of eli fton and McMillan



Hon or ary -Cadet Colonel
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·TwoFellowships
~n.Black History

-fir;:

Two graduate fellowship
programs in the area of black
. studies have been' established at
. the University of Cincinnati.

Dr. Robert H. Wessel, UC vice
provost for graduate students,
announced the new programs will
be in the department .of English
and history.
UC's English department will

offer a number of graduate
fellowships to qualified students
prepared to specialize in the area
of black literature. Leading to the
master' of arts degree, the program
is open to holders of the bachelor
of. arts degree with a suitable
background in literature and
related topics. .

The fellowships will be offered
in 1969-70 in black history. UC's
history department wishes to
encourage persons interested in
further work in the bibliography-
jn the field and application of
historical methodology and
concept in the study.
Black history is being studied

increasingly and UC's program is
designed to prepare teachers for
the subject at the college level.
Fellowships in this area will lead
initially to the master of arts
degree. -

Applications for the black
studies program in English should
contact the Director of Graduate

tc» :"Studies,: ..depaI'tment· ...of "English.,~-,
258 McMicken Hall. Those
interested' in the history program
should contact the department of
history, 339 McMicken Hall. A
deadline date of April 1 for
applications has been established,

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
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News Briefs

~ Silmm it Conferenc.e
------ NancyGregory II.

London, (UPI): Communist drplomats and Washington delegates are
huddling to arrange a bilateral summit conference. The 'two-way talks
could come by Mayor June ... and Moscow, Geneva, Vienna, and
Stockholm reportedly have' been suggested as possible sites. U.S.
representatives were believed consulting With' Soviet diplomats in
Washington and at the United Nations on the range of topics to be
discussed. Communist sources .said Russia is anxious for an early
dialogue with President Nixon to feel out new U.~. foreign policy.

VIET CONG OFFENSIVE UNSUCCESSFUL
Bahgkok,(UPI): .The chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff told

newsmen in Thailand that the Viet' Cong offensive has scored no vital.
military gains. General Earle Wheeler cautioned, though, that the
Communists still have large uncommitted forces and the capability to
mobilize them. . -
Two major battles just outside Saigon Sunday' killed 'at least

twenty-three Americans and wounded forty-two. U.S. military men said
nine Americans died in a battle southeast of Saigon when' the
Communists bombarded a unit of the U.S. first infantry division. In
another fight, some one-hundred North Vietnamese waged a three-hour
battle with a unit of the first .brigade in the U.S. first air cavalry
division. .. '..

LAIRD' INSPECTS TROOPS
Saigon, (UPI): Defense-Secretary Melvin Laird is in Vietnam for a

front-line inspection. He says the current Communist attacks yiolate the
understanding by which the U.S. ended its bombing of North Vietnam.'
Laird also said President Nixon is weighing the. merits of a "measured
response" to the Communist offensive. - .

EAST GERMANY GAINING IMPORTANCE
Bonn, (UPI): West German foreign minister Willy Brandt has said that

East Germany has reached a point where it now plays a "decisive" role
in Communist Warsaw Pact affairs. Brandt said he did not believe last
week's use of West Berlin for the election of a new West German
president would lead to a new "freezing" of Bonn-Moscow relations, as
had been feared. He expressed Bonn's desire for "normal" relations
with China.

·STILLMAN COLLEGE REOPENS
,Tuscaloosa,. Alabama, _(~~): -,Stillman '.•College~,~t ....T~c~I()OS~,

,Alilbama;'which-clos-ed -last rriontlrbecaUse:of ·student"-tlll'rest;'redpen~d.
Monday; Dr. Harold Stinson, president of the college, said that the
students who were charged in the boycott which' led to. the closing of
the college on February twenty-third, will be "required to ..appe~ .
before a special committee," and those students who are charged with
leading the boycott will be ze-admitted only upon the recomendation
of thecommittee.
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HEAR BOB RUSKIN, WEEK-ENDS ON THE BIG 8!
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Pick
Up

Packets

18
7
13
15

20
19

CHERRY PIE - Six Day Creation
DIZZY - Tommy Roe
TRACES - Classics IV
-ROCK ME - Steppenwotf '
THE LETTER - Arbors
HAIR - Cowsills
THIS GI RL IN LOVE -Dionne Warwick
BUT YOU KNoOWI LOVE YOU - First Edition
MYWHOL-E,WQRLD ~NDED - David R"ffil'1
TRAGEDY"'.;..: Bri~rfHylarid ,"" ',' ",' "','"
THE WEIGHT - Aretha Franklin
THE RUNAWAY CHILD- Temptations
SOUL EXPER IENCE - The Iron Butterfly
HOT SMOKE & SASSAFRAS - Th~ Bubble,Puppy
THESE ARE NOT PEOPLE ~ Johnny Rivers
INDIAN GIVER -1910,Fruit Gum Company
GALVESTON - Glen-Campbell
DON'T TOUCH ME - Buddy Swanne
MENDOCINO ~ Sir Douglas Quintet
BACK DOOR MAN ~ Dederek

CHAR MCFALL, recently named 'Honorary Cadet Colonel, receives
flowers from Mrs. Walter Langsam upon announcement of the honor at.
the annual DC-ROTC Military Ball, held at Music Hall. Char, a junior in
A & S and majoring in English, is also captain of Guidon; UC women's;

. honorary, and past scholarship chairman of Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority.

~
Mp"s exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

Comes in the 'first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

For sample ,bOX orio, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown. N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

MEDS AND MODESS ARE TRADEMARKS
OF PERSONAL PROOIJCTS COMPANY
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Baker"'$ Baistling'Bearcu't$" ,Bomb,~umbling Billikens
(ager Seniors ·Clos.e'Season "OnWinning Chord

by Martin Wo~f

Fully recovered from their
recent misadventure, against
Bradley, the, Cincinnati Bearcats
gave the basketball season a
resounding sendoff by humiliating
the helpless St. Louis Billikens by
a score of 94-63. -,
Responding to the cheers of an

exuberant, though sparse student
section, 'I'ay Baker's indestructible
warriors 'reduced the Billiken
attack to the low level of
mediocrity to which it surely
belongs. , '
The outcome was in doubt for

the first four minutes, as the alert
shooting of Tom Thomas and Jim
Irving' kept the Billikens within
rea c h .'T'h is u n n a t u r al

• development was soon corrected
however, as Jim Ard and Rick

'Roberson combined for seven
straight' points, which the inept
Billiken offense was unable to
match.
Led by the inspired play of

Rick Roberson, the invincible
Bearcats continued to stretch
their lead, often holding the Bills'
scoreless for extended periods of
time. The longest of these was for
more than four minutes, during
which time, the Bearcats .scored
13 straight points, highlighted by
Raleigh Wynn's 18 foot jumper,
'which stretched the margin to 19
points.
The ferocious Bearcats

continued their barrage" allowing
St. -Louis only five points over the

Sport
By Lew Moores

)
•

Asst. Sports Edito r

last five minutes of the half, and',
none during the last two minutes
and 35 seconds. The halftime
score read 45-24.
'Halftime failed. to cool the
Bearcats' attack as they continued
their domination of the action.
Lead by Rick Roberson and Dick
Haucke, UC's five seniors kept up
the pressure, maintaining a wide
lead of from 20 to 26 points.

Roberso n 's 10, points and
Haucke's eight, UC's departing
stars were far too much for the
Bills to handle.
Coach ray Baker gave each

departing senior the recognition
he .deserved by removing them'
one by one to the, heavy applause
of the appreciative' UC fans. ,
, The remainder of the action was

,.antt-climacticas Don Ogletree hit

- ~ I '

If physical feats may be enough to define a sport, or if something else
is needed like the determination and sincerity of the individual involved
in systematically attempting to credit an endeavor as moral, or
noteworthy, surely we can" make an allowance for explorer Thor
Heyerdahl as we do for Sir Edmund Hillary.
Thirty-one years ago Mr. Heyerdahl set out from Peru on a balsa raft

to the South Sea islands in order to prove a thesis that the culture on
the latter derived from that of the former. His theory wasn't necessarily
proved by his success and all that was proved physically was that balsa
wood can float. He later recorded his adventures in a book called
"Ken-Tiki. "
Actually.i.the outcome of the expedition contains a more significant

accomplishment: that men can function together as a "team" when
restricted to a certain set of rules dictated by man's greatest
adversary ... nature. Their success may be termeda win for the "team" ,
(six men), but more importantly it ser-ved to showman's competitive
spirit when rivaling a foe of unpredictable powers. , '
One month ago, Thor Heyerdahl announced he is about to prepare

for another aquatic endeavor; ,this time traversing the length of the
Atlantic (West Indies to Morocco) in a raft with a heterogeneous crew.
Although plans are only tentative, he has expressed a desire to have one
American, one Chinese, one black African, and one Russian accompany
him on the trip. The purpose? To prove to an erring world that when
faced with almost 'insurmountable odds, men of any race, creed, or
color can' and will function as a unit in pursuit of a common goal.
His thesis may indeed be proved but only against almost

insurmountable odds. For example, the San Francisco Giants of the Al
Dark era suffered innumerable setbacks due to the racial friction
between the' players who were also involved in the achievement of a
common goal...:...apennant. The Cleveland Browns experienced a racially
sensitive pre-season last year and had to extract the disease before it
spread. • I ,

What renders Heyerdahl's premise somewhat dubious is that there will
always be pauses in man's struggle to overcome 'racial and cultural
difficulties and upon such descriptive and cultural differences man will
react positively or negatively. The crew of Heyerdahl's new expedition
may, very, well not experience any such vacuum 'in, their struggle to
survive' and may adopt to recognizing their goal and the sacrifices that
must be made for its attainment. ' " I , ,

If accomplished, it will not signify a heterogeneic victory, but rather a
physical and mental vic~oryrestrictedby the omnipotent force of
nature which does not give anyone, enough time to notice that one of
the crew has black skin.
So, if Heyerdahl follows his appetency to a conclusion without having

to be rescued somewhere near the Canary Islands, Sports Illustrated
should bestow its Sportsman-of-the-Year upon him for an outstanding
contribution to the field of physical achievement.
The success of this will not depend upon financial reward nor will it .

even rate the.' sports -pages, so, prestige is a somewhat incredulous '
reward. Rather, it' will depend upon man's love of challenge which got
him ,to the top of Mt.Everest and, break the four-minute mile.

RICK ROBERSON MUSCLES his way' up for two more. With his 26
points Saturday, Rick finished with a total of 1196 points, f"Ifth-best in
Bearcat history. '.

(NR-photo by Rod Pennington)

~

for nine points, including a
twenty-two foot jump shot, in
finishing off the already half-dead
,Billikens.
Rick Roberson; -playinz his last,

game as a Bearcat. led all scorers
with 26 points. One of the; five
highest scorers in UC history,.
Roberson has the distinction of
having 'made more than' 50
percent of his shots from the field
during his career. Besides hitting
for 11 out of 19 shots from the
floor, Roberson lead both teams
in rebounds with 18, double the
Billikens' best. '
Second to Rick in both areas

was center Jim Ard. Ard, a junior,
scored 16 points while hitt,ing for
60 percent from the floor and
finished secondwith 11 rebounds.
Ard finished with 401 points for
the season, one behind Roberson.
Junior Don Ogletree finished

with 13 points,' all but two
coming during the last eight
minutes of the game. Ogletree was
also credited with' five, assists
during the 17 minutes of playing
team which he saw.
Forward Dick Haucke ended his

Bearcat career in style by scoring
10 points, while making four out
of six from the field. He also
made three rebounds during his
21 minutes of playing time. f

Gordie Smith, ended off, a
distinguished career with the
Bearcats by scoring eight points
while playing his usual fine game.
He played slightly more than half
the game. .
Senior Raleigh Wynn was also

impressive, scoring nine points
and, making five rebounds during
his.24 minutes of playing time.
Jim Nageleisen said his adieu to

Bearcat basketball· by scoring a
season high, of seven points.
Displaying some fine defensive
skills, Nageleisen broke-up several
St. Louis plays with his attentive
play and hustle.
The Bearcats clearly dominated

play, shooting- 52.6 percent from
the field, while St. 'Louis could
manage only 33.8 percent. The
Billikens just never had a chance.

~

-r

.~

'-(-

lone visitor record in the 200 yard
freestyle at 1 :48.5.
On March 6, a day which

featured five events and four
broken Valley records, Denny
Matyko introduced the visiting
squads, to UC's tuned machine by
swimming the 500 yard swim in
5:06.8. .
Denny Scheidt quickly followed

suit sprinting to a first place, finish
in the 200 yard individual medley
in 2 :04.7, another MVC record.
Howie Schwartz's 22.1 in the 50
yard free equaled a, MVC record
set that same, afternoon by Butch
Brick who accomplished, the feat
in the time trials.
The quartet of Scheidt, Bill

Orton, Rick Goff, and Brick

Delts,',Le:ad As. 1M Winter .Sports End
by Mark Miller

Winter quarter intramurals are
now coming to a close with only
one sport remaining uncompleted,
this being bowling./The
championship rolloff in the
University League is between
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Delta
Theta' while in the All-Campus
League, Dabney Dubois bowls
Sawyer Penthouse for the top
spot.
To summarize the quarter, six

intramural sports were offered
with basketball taking the
spotlight. - On their way to the
finals of the University League
basketball. playoffs, Newman
'Center defeated Phi, Kappa Theta,
42-40, with the help of Bo
Kenney's 22 points. Varsity "8"
Club was next to fall to the'
Newman Center five by a score of
49-34. In this game Dale Weisker
of Newman scored 24 points and
Pate led the losers with 12. In the
other bracket, Delta Tau Delta
defeated SAE by a 31-22 count.

Sid Barton led 'all scorers with 12
points. The next Delt victory
required' a double overtime to
defeat Beta Theta Pi. Led by the
scrappy defensive play of John
Breyer, who forced four Beta
turnovers in the final minute of
play, the Delts went on to win the
semi-final victory by a score of
45-41. Thus, the championship
game matched the high'scoring
Newman Center team against the
rugged defensive quintet of the
Delts. The Newman Center
offense proved to be more potent
as they avenged an earlier season
11 point loss to the Delts. The
score of the championship "game
,was 39-34. Dale Weisker scored
14 and Bo Kenney 10 to pace the
winners while Woody Breyer and
Jeff Verhey en led the losers with
;10 and 9 points respectively. .
Th~ All-Campus League saw the

independent Farquards run over
the ,Calhoun .Crickets, 46-40, for
the basketball championship,
Ousley's 13 and .West's 11 points

'<,

,

Eleven Mo-Val Records Fall
by Lew Moores

Asst., Sports Editor
In one eventful and predictable

three day weekend, the Cincinnati
Beareat swimmers captured their
tenth straight Il,Missouri Valley
Conference" championship; this
time by, an overwhelming 690
points. A lowly second was

'recorded by Bradley who
compiled 374 points and was
followed by Louisville and St.
Louis who, took 319 and 222
points respectively.
In the 18-event championship,

the Bearcats wrested 17 firsts and
set 10 Mo-Val records in the
process, Eleven MVC records were
set during the meets with St.
Louis' Larry Butler, capturing the

led the Farquards and Jackson's
17 was tops for the Crickets.
Defending champion Sigma

Alpha Epsilon easily, swept their"
way to another rUniverslty League
championship in table tennis, and
received 81 intramural points.
R u nrier up . Delta Tau Delta
received 41. University League
singleschampion Ken Lichtendahl
had to defeat his own teammate;
Bill Karas, in the final match.
Then Lichtendahl teamed with
Jim Eger to defeat the Delt's Bill
Talbot and Steve Greenwell in the'
doubles final. In All-Cam pus
League table tennis play, team
championship went to the
Mo h aw k s who garnered an
unbelievable 101 points. They
were led by the singles champion,
Nadir Naderi, and the doubles
champions, Naderi and Perry.
Delta Tau Delta again showed

its intram ural prowess by
capturing the University League's
billiards, leam championship. Pi
Kappa, Alpha was runnerup, Ken

Backus of Delt won individual
honors by. defeating Ken
Kuresman of Sigma Alpha Mu,
, Hot-shooting Beta~Theta'PiSank
259 out of a possible 300 to win
first place in the intramural free
throw contest. Sigma Alpha Mu
finished 'second "followed by Delts
and SAE. Bill Henzie of Beta took
home individual honors with a
remarkable 57 out of 60. Close
behind were Richie Katz of
Sammies and Bill Kling of SIgma
Chi ,'with 54 each. A 236, score
won the Mohawks their third
All-Campus league championship
of the quarter .as they also took
the free throw tournament.
Intramural totals through

Winter quarter' in the University
League show Delta Tau Delta on
top with an 80 or tOo point lead
depending OIl the' outcome of
their championship bowling
, match with Phi Delta Theta: The
runnerup at this point 'is Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, followed by Beta
Theta Pi and Pi Kappa Alpha.

"'?'

completed, the host of MVC'
records br o ke.n that night
medleying to a 3 :43.6 first.
Freshman Glenn Bitzenhofer
managed a first in the one-meter
diving and was followed by
teammates Greg Brauch and Vince
Napoli.
Four records fell" on Friday as

UC grabbed another five events.
Co-holders of the 200 year
butterfly .record are Rick, Goff
and Butch Brick who share a
2 :02.0 time. Ed "Gomer" pYle's
4 :35.4 finish in the tiring 400
yard 1M bettered the old record
set by 1965 Cincy swimmer Tim
Kute.
Tim Cahill, who had been

adding to the UC point total
consistantly throughout the meet,
teamed Up with Al McPhee,
Matyko, and Sheehy to outswim
the old MVC record, in the 800
yard free relay streaking to a,
7 :33.1 first. Bill Orton's and
Denny Scheidt's firsts in the 100
yard' breast and back. strokes
rounded out the UC conquests for
the day.
Confident of victory, only two

records fell on Saturday to the
Cincy onslaught. Rick Goff,
although taking a first in the
finals, actually 'broke the MVC
100 yard butterfly record in the'
time trials flying to a, 53.6. The
last of the three relays UC was
involved in also fell in the record
books. Tim Cahill, Schwartz,
Sheehy, and Brick cut about 11

. seconds off the MVC record
swimming to an impressive 3:18.5
400 yard free relay. Mark Baker,
freshman breaststroker, captured
a first in the 200 yard
breaststroke event outpacing
teammate Bill Orton.
By placing first in the

three-meter diving, Greg Brauch
will accompany Glenn
Bitzenhofer to the NCAA
tourneys being held in Indiana.

~

~

'~
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SU_MMER·- JOBS
/

IN -EUROPE
THISAUTHORITATM DIGESTCOULD
Hap YOU FINDTHESUMMERJOB IN
EUROPE TH~T'YO'U WANT.

CONTENTS INCLUDE

.* Job opportunities listed by country \
* Placement organizations for student jobs overseas
* International student camps
* Voluntary work camps
*. Governmental regulations on summer jobs

Act Now
. TIME IS GROWING SHORT SO

photos by
Rod Pennington

Rush $2.00 Cash, Check or Money Order
To:

STUDENT OVERSEAS TRAV-El SERVICES
BOX 7686
PHilADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19101

FIVE SENIOR CAGERS ended their hardcourt careers Saturday:
clockwise from top left, Raleigh Wynn, Gordie Smith, Dick Haucke,'
and Jim Nageleisen, along with Rick Roberson (preceeding page)
show the form which led the Cats to a 52-26 record during the three
year span,

m~l'
lltUiUl'fStty

~~npCiney Gyrnnast~_~Ilp·End£.d.

Varsity ·Pin Mate
2 'for 1 Special

by David Litt -
,Ass't Sports Editor

Memphis State's magnificant
gymnasium proved to, be a "house
of horrors" for the University of
Cincinnati gymnasts this past
Saturday.
In their quest of ,the Missouri

Valley gymnastic title, Coach
Gary Leibrock's crew was
de-railed by all opposing forces
from the Valley. In the final
analysis, the Bearcats finished in
fourth place with 36 points.
The hosting Tigers retained the

crown they won last year by
amassing a total of 137 markers.
Wichita State's Shockers almost
shocked State by placing a close
second with 128 points. The
Cardinal gymnasts finished with
103 enabling Louisville to take
third place honors. Finishing last
was North Texas State's Eagles.
Top man for the Bearcats was

George Anglemyer. Executing his
moves with precision, the UC side
horse-man took a second place for
the Red and Black. Anglemyer.

Pin Mate

Couple.
LINDA GARBER

and
MARTY SAMUELS

f

now has a silver medal to show for
his efforts.
Because of final exams . this .

week, the Bearcats were only able
to field half their team. Instead of
having Jour competitors'in every
event, Coach Leibrock was only
able to have one man compete in
each one. Missing from the
gymnasts 'who traveled the 500
miles down to Memphis were Jeff
Metzger because of .finals, and
Paul Glassman because of an
injury.
Other Cats to make the trip

were AI Schinn, a sixth on the
parallel bars, George Vogel, Mike
'Cummins, Jerry Thompson, and
captain Al McNeil.
According to Coach Leibrock,

"It was hard to get up for the
meet with half -the team staying
behind. If we could have had the
whole team there, we would have
beaten out Louisville." ,
Losing only two seniors to

graduation next year, the first
year coach says of 'his -6-4 team,
"We should be' a lot better."

~~OOlrOO· oornJ~~rnJ

Each spring asa salute to love and things we feature
portraits of couples' special in effect 'till Ma~ 10th.

...
323 CAtHOUN ST.

The U Shop 221 i3515

"

Varsity Stud io

The South is gonna rise
again at the sight of all
.this season's new casual
wear, especially, if you're
making its spring scene.
Tog up with some
additional U. Shop
cardigans, mock
turtlenecks and
slim-fit slacks.
You'll stand out
in sunny Florida

- or on the campus
in this year's crop
of spring fashion
blouses and skirts.

I, Everi more if it has__~
a U.- Shop label. . ~

2514 Clifton m~tlttiutr~ifM j~opW
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I' COL-ONIAL<LAUNDRy'';'--1
NOW AT T-WO :LOCATIONS
TO'~BErtER SERVE YOU

Drama~Ticks
'- I

Academy Awards/Reviewe,d
, ' , "Bill Spear ,'" I

249 W. McMillan
(Acr.oss from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

Well, it's that time of year again.
You know - the horror of horrors
yet the most widely viewed TV
special of the season, the
Academy Awards. And last week.
Hollywood's executives released
their nominations producing
rough competition in all major
areas.
Before I review them, though, it

is perhaps interesting to note that
the "deciders" are composed of
the 2.000 professionals of the
motion picture industry who
many times vote for their own
studio, so often the outcome is far
from fair; nevertheless, there
seems to be no other way to
decide, so the mediocrity goes on
and on.
The nominations for best

pictures of the year are Romeo
and Juliet, Funny Girl, The Lion
in Winter, Oliuerl,«and Rachel,
Rachel. If you read my review of
the -first nomination, you could
guess that I choose it to win. If
Romeo and Juliet doesn't win,
watch for Oliver! to take the
honors. With Star, Funny Girl,
Oliuer! and Finnian's Rainbow all
in some of' the nominations, 1969
looks like a year of musicals-all
fine films._

SOMETH,ING NEW IN THE
UNIVERS ITf AREA

CUTTING
CORNERS

Odds and ends thrift shop high style,' fashionable merchandise
available for re-sale at a mere fraction of the original cost.

2900 VINE ST. .
UNIVERSITY AND VINE STREETS

Open daily

I!
Ii

Wash, wet, soak, hunt,
.squint, wash, soak, wet, cry a little.

CQntact le ns e s were de-
signed to be aconvenience. And
they, are up to a point. They're
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solu-
tions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three differ-
ent bottles, le~s cases, and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast indi-
viduals consider dropping out.

But now caring for your con-
tacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Le6-
sine, from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care ... preparing, cleans-
ing, and soaking.

the bottom of every bottle. Soak-
. ing your contacts in Lensine be-
tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.

\ Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irtitation and,
in some 'cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the con-
venience they were designed to

be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine, made by
the Murine Company, Inc.

Areyou.
cut out"forI ,.... I \.

contact
• •. !~

sports?

favorite, Vanessa Redgrave and
Joanne Woodward for Isadora and
Rachel, Rachel respectively will
have it rough. And although I love
her to death, Barbra Streisand
from Funny Girl seemingly has no
chance. She was the movie, but
her temperament rules her out as
a contender. (What a success
story, though, if she did win.
WOW!)
Other nominees worth

mentioning are my predictions for
shoe-ins. Franco Zeffirelli -will
claim best director for Romeo and
Juliet. Stanley Kubick will take
the special visual effects oscar for
the miracle of '2001: A Space
Odyssey. And Danilo Donati will
take Romeo and Juliet's oscar for
costume design. Romeo lind Juliet
"will'be a really big winner. .

A complete nomination list is in
my possession, so if you need
some information, please feel free
to contact me. A year of musicals
and tight ..competition, the 1969
Academy Awards' promises. to be
pretentious, dramatic, comical,
boring and most debatable. '69
was a year of many' mediocre.
films. but probably many more
great ones. It should be
interesting.

Metropolitan OperaSfar
To Perform In Benefit

As for best actor. a fine actor
like Peter 0 'Toole for The Lion in
Winter is hard to beat. But count
on' Alan Bates in The.Fixer to do
it. Others close by are Ron Moody
in Oliuerl, Alan Arkin in 'The
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, and
,Cliff Robertson in Charly, that
pic's only nominee.
. Katherine Hepburn in The Lion
in Winter is nominated for her
second Oscar in a row. But with
Patricia Neal's superb form in The
Subject Was Roses, a sentimental

Alan Arkin

John Alexander, Metropolitan
Opera tenor and distinguished
CCM alumnus, comes to Corbett
Auditorium on Thursday evening.
April 10, at 8:30 p.m, for a
Benefit Recital to establish· the -,
Frances Perin Wyman Memorial
S c hoI a r s hi pat -U C' s
Colrege-Conservatory. Mr.
Alexander is giving his time and
talent inappreciation of the aid

,'he received - '(rom the I"Wyman
family and others - while a
"student at Cincinnati's music
school. TICKETS: $3.00
(students and faculty, '$1~50) are
available now at the University
Center Desk. Phone 475-4553 for
information.

-.$I:

~
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John Alexander

Jazz Quintet, Organist Perform
uc College-Conservatory's

Student Woodwind Quintet, .all
outstanding pupils' from the'
woodwind ensemble class of Otto
Eifert, have been invited to give a
special concert at Oberlin College
on March 16. Before leaving for)
Oberlin,' the Quintet will present a
free "dress rehearsal" for the
public Friday, March 14, at 7 :00
p.m, in CCM's Recital Hall.

Touring~urope in '69?
RelDelDber
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy -togo ,there!

Ai

Hans Wunderlich,
world-acclaimed guest organist
from' Hamburg, Germany, w ill
give a major recital on Wednesday
evening, March 26. and the
popular Symphony Jazz Quintet
will perform the following
evening, March 27, both at 8:30
p.m. in' CCM's Corbett
Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.

Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Castle,
Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden Street
where Kafka lived, the oldest university In
Central Europe. And gorge,yourself on
a,feast of all the arts ... Mediaeval
to multi-media, Baroque and
Rennaissance, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films.
Not more than ninety minutes from the
farthest point in Europe ... Prague is
one of the most exciting capitals In
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube Is just an hour's drive
-trom Vienna.
Qroup tours from $57 per person
for 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 48 hour •.
pontact your travel agent or write
for information:.------_._--'---
I CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU 50A
I 10 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

I Name:

I Address:
I City
I State Zip

I My travel agent is:L. !""'"" _

t;:''''

-
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C '0 m p Iai n t , que s t ion,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT Line, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name arid university
position. This information will be
withheld if desired.Sponsor
Student Senate.

Q. "Exactly what is the, Census
Tract Data Service? Who is
responsible for this, program's
funding and to what segments of
this-community do these services
focus? Isyour research material
available to the public and if so
how may they obtain such
information? Is there a
connection between the service
. the 'Census Tract Data Service'
offers and the U.S. Census
Bureau? Please reply in detail." A
DIRECT LINE Inquiry.
A. " The Census Tract Data

Services
We accumulate data concerning

'the Cincinnati SMSA (Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area), an
area determined by the Bureau of
the Budget. For the 1960 Census
this SMSA consisted of Hamilton
County in Ohio, Campbell and
Kenton in Kentucky. ,After the
1960 census four other counties

- were added: Clermont and Warren
in Ohio, Boone in Kentucky, and
Dearborn in Indiana.
Census tracts' are, "small,"

permanently etablishedareas into
which large cities and their
environs have been divided for
statistical purposes. .T'r ac t
boundaries are selected by a .local
committee and approved by the
Bureau of the Census. They
,remain the same for a long time,
so that statistical comparisons can
be made from year to year and
from census to census. "
Theaverage tract has over 4,000

people and is originally laid out
with ,attention to achieveing some
un if ormity of p o p u lat io n
characteristics," economic status,
,and living conditions."

In each decennial census, the
Bureau of the Census tabulates
population and housing
information for each tract - hence
the, name, 'census tract.' Local
groups have increased the value of
the census tract data by tabulating
locally collected data by tracts."
tract data by tabulating locally
collected data by tracts." (Census
Tract Man ual, 5th Edition,
published by U.S. Department of
',Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
January, 1966.)
Data has been collected for the

City of Cincinnati by census tracts
since the, 1930 census. Hamilton
County outside of Cincinnati was
reported by the present tract

~EPYolfR coaL
- UNDERSTANDINQ1 COMES
FASTER WITH
CUFFS NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

-~'.,

-l:liff~~IDtei.

ss;

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501

Direct Line
boundaries in 1960. All other
counties in the SMSA are now
'tracteaand the'1970 census will
be reported accordingly.
, The information with which' we
are most concerned is population
and socio-economic matters.
Studies of trends of comparisons
,are possible for the Cincinnati
area. We do not have enough data
for trend studies in the rest of
Hamilton County, but comparison
are possible. .
Miss Elliott, .who is Director of

Census Tract Data Services, is also
the key Person for the Cincinnati
SMSA to the Bureau, of, the
Census. Duties include' keeping
the local Committee advised of
decision made by' or inquirires
from the Bureau. We,must work /
closely with their Biography
Division in setting boundaries for
tracts in the SMSA. The census
Tract Street Directory must be
kept up to date and reissued at
intervals. This Directory permits
users to, allocate the addresses of
their clients to Census tracts, For
example, the Police Department
of the City of Cincinnati keeps its
records in this way: R.L.Polk and
Company keep records for many
cities by Census Tracts.
All information is available

students, to citizens and

persons 'who represent
governmental, civic, welfare; or
.other agencies. The Census Tract
Data Services Offices are at the
Abbe Observatory, 206 Lafayette
Circle. The telephone number is

, '281-3977, Miss Elliott is at. the
Abbe only part time,' but Mrs.
Helen Shroer will be able to assist
you.
At present Census Tract Data

Services is nearing completion of a
grant for the Ohio State Board of'
Regents. We will then become a
part of the Institute for
Metropolitan 'Studies of the
, University ofPart of the Institute
for Metropolitan Studies of the
University of Cincinnati," Lois
Elliott, Director Census Tract
Data Services. .
Q. "I would like to.knowwhen

something. will be done about the
terrible drainage system on this,
campus; After a substantial rain, it
is 'impossible to walk around
Nippert Stadium or near the
Physical Plant without· getting

I soaked." Stu. Glugogg, A&S, '70.
- A. "Your writer may be'sure

'\ that, we are as' concerned. about
the heavy rains and the demand it
puts upon -the existing drainage

to system as be may be.
to (c.gntinued on page 12)

a new musical

mow-Is The Time
ForAll'GoodMen

. Coming to Wilson' Aud.
Thur.- Fri. Sat. & Sun. ~pril 10-11-12 & 13.

TIN-DEEP:

..............,,,,,,,=.J1
_.- .,-, , ...••.:.:.;.;.~.:,:~~;.:.:.::~~:~~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::;.;.;.;:;;~::\..

Sure. You like 'a sharp-looking car. Clean
lines. Gleaming sheetmetal.The whole.
beauty bit. So do. we. But there's more
to an Olds than a coat of paint or a few

~

hunks of chrorri~.A s61idBody by Fisher,
for instance. Rugged frames. Bump"
gobbling suspensions, Engines that really
know howto stretch a gallon or.get.you

there in "a hurry. And ~II the goodies.
Stereo .. Buckets. Sport wheels. \What-
'ever you want in, your package, you
couldn't find a nicer package to put it in.

OLDSMOBILE
••.'AK OF EXCElLENrE Otds ads for college stud~nts are created by college students .
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.CLIFTONTYPEWRITER SERVia Students, faculty and staff
on the main campus of the
University of, Cincinnati can
now receive 'dental cleaning for
a fee of $1 witn an additional
charge of $1 if flouride
treatment is desired. Dr.
'Malcolm Perlich of the Dental
Hygiene Clinic Ioeated in the
Raymond Walters Branch of
the University has requested
that persons, intereste<J call
793-6010 for appointments.
Also available at a price' far

below normal dental fees -are
x-ray Services. Any participant
desiring a full set of x-rays may
reCeive them for $1.50 and can
have them mailed to his family
dentist.

Rentals - Salt;s'-'Repu;irs
PORTABLES.;.. STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona.· Royal • Herm~~ • Underwood

XERQX COPYING SERVICE.
Copies Made While You Wait

'- --
Low Stud'ents ,Rates

·216 w. McMillan St~ '381-4866
(At Hughes Comer) N

Near UC Camp~s Since 1950 "FREE PARKI G

,

Jvst. that she's..mO,dab.out t~e-r~freshi,ng. ta~te of co~a-co,la~e"
It has the taste you never get tired of. That s why things , I Z ~ Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke., ,
.. . ~ .-

'11

UC Students Ex(hange Ideas,
See ·Need· For· Restruc:turing

Direct Line
(Continued Ir0'!l Page 11)'

At times problems arise in spite
ot our every effort to control
'tltem'-'effectively. At present such
'problems are extremely difficult
to control because of the
extensive- --'construction program.
This is particularly true of the
area specifically pointed out by
your writer. The Physical Plant
Resident . Engineers (overseeing'
new construction) and Operations
people are constantly in touch
with the contractors. -
The roadway at the power plant

received some $600 of blacktop in
an effort to slope the drive and
improve drainage.
As we told the "Open Forum"

several weeks ago, we are trying.
Ge-orge C. Moore, Director,
Physical Plant.

.•.•..•.•.

\
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LAHRMANN·~PHARMACY

b B . R bi students by demanding change
y .erme ':I. In were approaching a level of

Changes m curriculum and d' it they never have hadd . . t t i t t e ,. 19m y
a mI~Is ra ive s rue ure - ar before. He advocated only rules
-nee ded at ,£!C, agreed four that protect individual rights, __
students speaking on the. Vf.LW saying that students felt that they
(ch~nne~~ television show .DC did not need guidelines.
Horizons last Sunday morn mg. Weissenberger, agreed w ith .
Jim' Finger, Joe Herring, Doug Herring's point when applied to

Sack, and Glen Weissenberger, all extra-academic activities and
undergraduates in Arts, a~d group living, but feltth~t
Sciences, of.fered mod~r~tor BIll g u ida n c e wa~ nee de d In

'Nimmo their own -opimons on academics.
what areas of the University Jim Finger made known his
demand immediate attention and viewpoints concerning University
, how change can be implemented. housing, declaring that residents

Stu dent Body Presiden t were being denied the rights
Weissenberger stated, however", accorded to students living off
that he was against change mere!y campus. He proposed that a
for the sake of change. He said "board of review" be established
that new proposals must have a 'to set the procedures under which
purpose and rationale, behind the resident halls operate. He

. them. "Educational changes must added that the -residence halls
make the individual realize his could become "experimental
own potential," he stated. living units. "Through living' and'
Joe He rr ing diffe~ed with: learning we will find out what the

Weissenberger, stating that University is," stated Finger. ,
Doug Sack offered his views

concerning the present curriculum
program in A&S, asking why the
foreign language requirement was
still retained. He said, "I've come
to think and learn for myself .

. Kids have a pretty good idea of
what they're looking for-they
don't need to be forced to think. "
Weissenberger also charged that

education today IS accomodating
ind ustry and that liberal
guidelines must be provided,
letting individuals decide what
field they want to pursue. Sack
added that the only way to voice
dissent is to organize students. He
mentioned that .this was being
done by open forums where
students and faculty are able to
meet and discuss their grievances.
All the students agreed that

open lines of 'communication exise-
at UC between the administration
and students, but that these lines
must be utilized.

HOURS:
10 a. m . :' 10 p', rtf. 0 a ily

10 .a.m . - ,'2'p.m. - 6 p.m.

10 p.m. Sunday

-: 1,69 W.McMillan,St.
Phone: 861-2121

FREE DELIVERY

FLORIDA HERE WE c(OME

DEEP~TAN

REGULAR . ' , . OUR
$2.25~·· NO '.LIMIT . ..., : PRICE · "

8 01. SIZE· . ! STOCK. 'UP NOW" ...<. $:1 :.39
I ~

OIL
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